SIZES
One size to fit all adults
YARN
1 x 100g ball King Cole Gypsy Super Chunky (102yd/92m per ball). To substitute use
correct length of super chunky/bulky yarn with a tension of 10 sts and 14 rows to 10
cm square worked over stocking stitch on no 10 mm needles (UK/Canada/Australia
no.000/US15).
Pair of 10 mm needles. (UK/Canada/Australia no.000/US15)
Cardboard to make pom pom.
Wool sewing needle.
TENSION
10 sts and 14 rows to 10 cm over stocking stitch using 10 mm needles, (UK/Canada/
Australia no.000/US15). Use larger or smaller needles if necessary to obtain correct
tension.
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ABBREVIATIONS
K—knit
P—purl
St st—stocking stitch
St(s) —stitch(es)
k2tog—knit 2 sts together
P2tog—purl 2 sts together

T2 - k2tog, leave on left needle, then k back into 1st of
these 2 sts, remove from left needle.
Rep—repeat
Rem—remaining
RS—right side
WS—wrong side

TO MAKE HAT
Version With Twist Rib Border
Using no 10 mm needles cast on 46 sts
1st row: k2, *p2, T2, rep from * to last 4 sts, p2, k2.
2nd row: k1, p1,*k2, p2, rep from * to last 4 sts, k2, p1, k1.
Rep these two rows five more times, AND inc two sts evenly across last row worked. (48 sts)
**
Next row: (WS of main part of work) purl to end.
Next row: (RS of main part of work) knit to end.
Now cont in st st as set until work measures 25 cm, ending with a WS row.
Shape Crown
Next row: *k4, k2tog, rep from * to end. (40 sts)
Next row: *p3, p2tog, rep from * to end. (32 sts)
Next row: *k2, k2tog, rep from * to end. (24 sts)
Next row: *p2tog, p1, rep from * to end. (16 sts)
Next row: *k2tog, rep from * to end. (8 sts)
Break yarn leaving a long end. Pass the end of the yarn through all rem sts, remove from needle
and pull up tight. Sew back seam using small back stitch and working from the WS as far as the
ribbed hem, then turn to outside and sew ribbed hem seam from RS.
**
Alternative Version with 2x2 rib border
Using no 10 mm needles cast on 46 sts
1st row: k2, *p2, k2, rep from * to last 4 sts, p2, k2.
2nd row: k1, p1,*k2, p2, rep from * to last 4 sts, k2, p1, k1.
Rep these two rows five more times, AND inc two sts evenly across last row worked. (48 sts)
Now work as given above from ** to **.
POM POM
Cut two circles of cardboard each with a diameter of approx 7 cm. Then cut out an inner circle in
each—with a diameter of approx 3 cm. Set aside one metre of yarn then wind the rem yarn around
these two circles. Cut around edge between cardboard circles. With the one metre of yarn tie the
work tightly between the cardboard rings. Sew onto the hat and trim pom pom to neaten.
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